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the 501st or legion never identified themselves with the words "imperial
forces" and only regarded themselves as "legion of the republic".
however, as the first of the republic's 501st units, they were addressed as
such officially by the republic. the unit eventually became the legion or
army known as the 501st legion vader's fist (within the galactic empire)
during the events of order 66 leading towards the great jedi purge; when
their leader jedi general anakin skywalker became the menacing sith lord
known as darth vader after being seduced to the dark side of the force by
darth sidious in 19 bby. *** click link to watch *** (2017) the wall
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Commander Cody returned to Coruscant after the events on Christophsis
and met with Jedi Council members Yoda, Mace Windu, and Luminara

Unduli. Knowing of the danger posed by Skywalker, Unduli sensed Cody's
dark intentions of taking the Republic to war against the Jedi. Cody was

arrested by clone troopers and imprisoned in the Jedi Temple until he was
later sent to General Grievous' personal prison on the planet Nal Hutta to

be executed. Torrent Company was ordered to recover Cody and an
Imperial probe droid was deployed to Teth before Cody escaped his cell on

Nal Hutta. En route to Teth, Torrent Company ambushed a Separatist
patrol. The Separatist frigate Prince of Sorab beamed the group to a

location where they met Skywalker and his companions on the top of a
mesa. Skywalker and the rest of the protagonists joined the company's

struggle against the Separatist forces on the planet. The battle ended with
the overthrow of C'tani and the subjugation of the Separatists. [1] During
the landing, the pilots of the Imperial Probe Droid were driven insane by
strong hallucinations caused by a sleeper agent. As a result, the group
was evacuated from the planet by the Imperial starfighters as the clone

pilots proceeded to run the frigate into the ground. [9] Rotta was taken by
the Separatists to the planet Saffalore where he was kept in captivity by

the count's Separatist Grand Lord with the intention of getting him turned
into a Gambit. One day, Rotta escaped from the Saffalore slave lab and

made his way back to Tatooine. Torrent Company pursued him and
eventually brought him back to the light side of the Force, leaving his

father and entire family at the mercy of the Separatist forces. [9]
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